
ATHEIST MINION APPLICATION RDSHCHDDPZM–42

1. Name: (see note 1)

2. Name (in blood):

3. Name (in your own blood): (see note 2)

4. Acceptable form of address (circle one): Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. / crony / strumpet
/ rake / Ph.D. / Herr Doktor / ”You!” / ”You!” / henchman / henchwoman
/ henchtranswoman / hench-it / sex beast

5. Outstanding qualities (check all that apply):

Maniac laughter

Hunchback

Limp

Lithp, tendency to thay ”Yeth, mathter!” a lot

Good with a shovel

Tendency to inquire into Forbidden Things (see note 3)

Heavy metal fan / otherwise comfortable with screaming and shouting

Less than 50% of books owned Bibles (see note 5)

6. Preferred first posting:

U.N. (junior clerk pool of the Antarctic Territories of the Former Soviet
Union delegation)

Pharyngula (ilk 6th class)

Biology dept. (graduate student, dissection duties/feeding the fishes)

Europe (Frenchman/woman 12th class)

Satanic breedery (unspeakable vessel XP-50) (see note 6)

Heavy metal band (see note 7 for free positions)

Other: (should be suitably vile)

7. Free-form essay on ”Why I would be an ideal minion?”: (Please note — will
be graded by the smooth inclusion of the following randomly chosen terms:
”Pope Sidious”, ”naked lust”, ”training camps”, ”necrophilia”, ”sno-cones”.)

Return signed and dated with a passport photo, a pound of flesh, and the skins of three
Creationists to Evil Atheist Conspiracy offices. No return address necessary. (see note 8)



Notes:

1. Please consider a name change if Christian or something similar. Otherwise some
ribbing will be inevitable. (Christ Hitchens an exception.) We recommend Igor,
Knuckles O’Bruiser and Koopa Kid as suitably minion-y names.

2. Ha-ha!

3. Your refusal to check this point without looking at this footnote has been noted.
Your adherence to the Dogma of Empirical Materialism and Godless Curiosity Into
Things Men Are Not Meant To Know shall be remembered! Check the following
box for an extra point as a reward.

4. For an additional extra point, circle the box in the previous note instead. Com-
mendations for your near-paranoid diligence, future acolyte!

5. Due to safety issues applicants that check this will not be assigned into certain sout-
hern regions as that would cause too much alarm among the people there. (Those
that wish to register their disapproval of this foul stereotyping should append their
protest. It will be graded for length and font.)

6. Women only. Boys, checking this ain’t funny. Don’t be a dick. Because the breedery
has, uh, enough of those already. Check this and you’ll be assigned to Theresa
Uptight Research Institute of Feminism! (Append separate protest if necessary;
label clearly which part of this sheet you are protesting and avoid Comic Sans.)

7. Note that some musical ability is required! Open positions: bassist (Entrailways),
bassist (Lucia de Fer’s Cabinet of CARNAGE!!), bassist (Necrophiliac Phantasia),
bass player (Blood Al Gore), roadie/goat handler (S.A.T.A.N.)

8. If you don’t know the address, you’re not eligible. Also, send a copy, sans flesh
and skins, to California State Bureau of Furniture and Bedding, 1021 ’D’ Street,
Sacramento CA 94814, for record-keeping. Also, please remember to fold the Crea-
tionist skins correctly so they won’t get creases; that makes things more difficult
than necessary to our deep cover agents.

* * *

Approved by

Further research needed, says

Expel, quoth

LATEXis not a part of the EAC.
There is no-one behind you.

fnord.


